
The Planet of the Grapes Burgundy En Primeur Offer 2016 
 

 
 
 

Another year and another Burgundy en primeur campaign; it’s what January is all about for 
Planet of the Grapes. To get him away from the misery of dry January, ‘Le Grande Fromage 
Matt Harris’ (to use the correct French form of address) is despatched to anywhere he can 
get a drink without drawing disapproving glances, and spends a week or so sending the rest 
of us annoying photos of him drinking nice wines. After all, a picture is as good as a bottle.. 
 
So how was the 2016 vintage in Burgundy? To put it in a nutshell; “very small, but perfectly 
formed.” A series of disasters cut the crop by over 50% in some villages; a late frost and 
then hail wiped out some vineyards entirely, hence the gaps in some Domaine’s offerings.   
Having visited most of our growers, Matt writes the following: 
   
“The 2016 growing season was cruel to the Burgundy producers. A savage late spring frost 
damaged great swathes of vines across the region. Those that survived then had to 
contend with hail storms that, in some cases, took out the entire vineyard.” 
 
“The real frustration was that other than these two major weather catastrophes, the 
vintage was excellent. 2016 is far more classic in style than the 2015’s - less opulent fruit 
but with better structure - a more “Burgundian” year for the Chardonnay and Pinot Noir 
aficionado! To our list of superb small growers from last year we are very pleased to add a 
small 3ha estate from Vosne-Romanee, Domaine Rene Cacheux, superb wines, from a one 
man band operation that you will love - they’re the nuts! I could wax lyrical for ages - but 
think the wines speak for themselves so enjoy and spend with reckless abandon!” 

 



 

How buying en primeur works 
 

Buying wine en primeur, or what the Americans call ‘futures’ involves buying wine before it 
is shipped, and sometimes before it is even bottled. The benefit to the producer is that 
they get paid much earlier than they otherwise would, and many will offer a better price to 
get the money in. The benefits to the buyer are that they tend to get a better price, and 
that they can order wines that are in short supply, and may never appear in the shops. 
 

When you buy en primeur you buy the wine in bond; that is to say without duty or VAT. 
When the wine arrives in a bonded warehouse you have two options; you can transfer the 
wine under bond to your own bonded warehouse account, or you can pay the duty and 
VAT, and have the wine delivered to you. As many people don’t have a bonded warehouse 
account, we offer you two ways of paying; you can pay the in bond price, or you can pay 
the duty and VAT now. If you pay the in bond price we will notify you when the wines 
arrive, and you can arrange a transfer to your bond. If you pay the duty and VAT, when the 
wines arrive we will deliver the wine to you. 
 

Many people buy Bordeaux en primeur as an investment, but save for a few top wines; we 
do not recommend buying Burgundy for that reason. Prices may well rise, especially in a 
great vintage, but quantities are so small it’s very difficult for a market to form. Most 
Burgundy en primeur is bought for drinking; by enthusiasts who want to drink the wines 
they love, and who wouldn’t sell them for any price. 
 

How to order 
 

Until we have final confirmation of our allocations we can’t confirm your order. Domaines 
want balanced orders, and require us to take the lesser wines alongside the sexy stuff. Of 
course we will try to get you the wines that you want, but we must allocate the most 
sought-after wines to those who buy across the range, and help us to get the allocation. 
 
To order wines, send us an email to matt@planetofthegrapes.co.uk  and tell us what you 
would like to order. Orders will be confirmed by the end of February, when payment will 
secure the wines, and the wines will be shipped in the coming months. 
 

A note on pricing 
 

There’s no getting away from the fact Burgundy is getting expensive; the world-wide demand 
for wines that are often limited to a few barrels each year is huge, and many wines will never 
be seen on a shop shelf; many producers will sell their entire production to their favoured 
restaurants and en primeur to enthusiasts. In a vintage such as 2016 where quality is high, 
but yields are drastically reduced the pressure on prices can only increase. The damage was 
worst in the Cotes de Beaune; Catherine and Claude Marechal lost over three quarters of 
their crop (and have been very modest with increases considering the inevitable shortage). 
On the positive side most of our producers have been reasonable; many wines are little more 
than the 2015s, and the pound hasn’t dropped any further. Above all, whatever the problems 
with quantity, quality in Burgundy has never been higher. If you can’t afford the top wines 
don’t ignore the lesser cuvees; there are some stunning wines for less than £20 a bottle here! 
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The Wines 
 

 
 

Domaine Gaëlle et Jérôme Meunier 
 

    White 
    Mercurey Village Blanc £145 In Bond £205 Duty Paid 

Mercurey 1er Cru Blanc £185 In Bond £255 Duty Paid 
Puligny-Montrachet £250 In Bond £335 Duty Paid 
Puligny-Montrachet 1er Cru Champs Gain £330 In Bond £425 Duty Paid 
 
Red 

    Mercurey Village Rouge £137 In Bond £200 Duty Paid 
Mercurey 1er Cru Rouge £180 In Bond £250 Duty Paid 

 
This tiny estate only started life in 2011 - previously Jerome and Gaelle worked for other 
producers in the region. They rent the vines on long term contracts from friends and 
produce simple yet absolutely delicious wines from the Cotes Chalonnaise, and a 
smattering of quite ridiculously well priced Puligny-Montrachet. The Mercurey 1er cru 
white is one of the bargains of the vintage as is the village Mercurey red. The standout 
wine for me was the rich and plummy 1er cru red but they are all impeccably made and 
superb value. Unfortunately the village and 1er cru Puligny are in very short supply. 



 

 
 
Domaine Belleville 
 

    White 
    Rully 1er Cru Les Cloux £204 In Bond £280 Duty Paid 

Rully 1er Cru la Pucelle £220 In Bond £298 Duty Paid 

Rully 1er Cru Rabourcé £212 In Bond £289 Duty Paid 
 

Red 
    Rully Chaponnière £177 In Bond £247 Duty Paid 

Rully 1er Cru Chapitre Rouge £212 In Bond £289 Duty Paid 
Mercurey 1er Cru Clos l'Evêque £243 In Bond £325 Duty Paid 
Santenay Rouge Les Hâtes £227 In Bond £306 Duty Paid 
Gevrey Chambertin Creux Brouillard £390 In Bond £505 Duty Paid 

 

The Rully whites were an instant hit when we picked up this domaine in 2015 and are a real 
highlight this year as well. The Les Cloux gives instant gratification whereas the Pucelle is 
more restrained and Puligny-like. The Rabource sees a touch more new oak, is richer and 
nuttier and drinks like a high end Meursault. On the reds, the Rully Chaponniere is a 
mouthful of easy drinking up front fruit, Santenay is all bramble fruit and spice but the real 
surprise was the Mercurey Clos L’eveque, a floral, red fruited complex wine that drinks way 
above its station. (I made a note to say the Puligny was superb but would need time - one 
to stick away and forget about for a couple of years) 
 

 
 

Domaine Denis Carré 
 

    White 
    Auxey Duresses Les Vireux £215 In Bond £295 Duty Paid 

 

Four people run the entire Carré Domaine; Mr & Mrs Carré, their daughter and son. This is a 
proper old-school family Burgundy estate. Wines here are restrained in style; going for 
elegance over power. 



 

 
 

Domaine Christian Bellang & Fils 
 

    White 
    Savigny Les Beaune £205 In Bond £276 Duty Paid 

Meursault £300 In Bond £390 Duty Paid 

Meursault Les Tillets £325 In Bond £420 Duty Paid 
 

We only started buying from Christian Bellang a couple of years ago and his wines are 
already a firm favourite at Planet of the Grapes. The style is classic Meursault; the house 
style leans towards a bit of oak and weight without being too over the top, and they’re 
reasonably priced (not something you can say about much Meursault nowadays…). 
 
 

 
 

 

Domaine Sylvain Dussort 
 

    White 
    Bourgogne Blanc Cuvée des Ormes £137 In Bond £200 Duty Paid 

Meursault Vieilles Vignes £305 In Bond £400 Duty Paid 
Meursault Le Limozin £352 In Bond £455 Duty Paid 

 
A new Domaine for Planet of the Grapes; we started buying the 2015s last summer. The 
style is fatter and oakier than Christian Bellang; the two Meursaults are weighty, and the 
Bourgogne Blanc Cuvée des Ormes, tasted blind, puts a lot of village wine to shame. At 
£200 a case including VAT it’s worth stocking up!  
 
 



 
 

Domaine Michel Moingeon 
     

White 
    Saint-Aubin 1er Cru Sur Gamay £225 In Bond £300 Duty Paid 

Saint-Aubin 1er Cru Les Champelots £225 In Bond £300 Duty Paid 
Puligny-Montrachet Le Trézin £300 In Bond £390 Duty Paid 
Puligny-Montrachet 1er Cru La Garenne £375 In Bond £480 Duty Paid 

 

The frost and hail means that there’s no Chassagne-Montrachet or les Vergers 1er cru this 
year; a real shame as they were two of our best selling wines last year! On the plus side, 
the St Aubins and Pulignys are brilliant. The two St Aubin’s see 25% new oak; Champelots is 
all  grapefruit and subtle nutty notes, whereas the Sur Gamay , from older vines, has more 
intensity and a touch of smoke. Puligny-Montrachet Le Trezin is from the same vineyard as 
the village Puligny from 2015; Michel’s son told him that the vineyard was good enough to 
put the name on the label, so he will do so from this vintage onwards! Both this and its 
neighbour; the 1er cru La Garenne are outstanding wines for the price.  
 

 
 

Domaine Catherine et Claude Marechal 
 

    White 
    Bourgogne Blanc Cuvée Antoine £180 In Bond £250 Duty Paid 

 
    



Red 
Bourgogne Rouge Cuvée Gravel £180 In Bond £250 Duty Paid 

Chorey-Les-Beaune £235 In Bond £320 Duty Paid 
Auxey Duresses £235 In Bond £320 Duty Paid 
Savigny-Lès-Beaune Vielles Vignes £260 In Bond £350 Duty Paid 
Volnay £380 In Bond £490 Duty Paid 
Pommard La Chanière £380 In Bond £490 Duty Paid 

 
My favourite visit of the trip; as it was last year, the only problem being that the charming 
Claude only had 20% of his normal harvest available. No Savigny-les-Beaune Blanc was made 
at all, but any fruit left on these vines went into the stunning Bourgogne Blanc. It’s not cheap 
for a Bourgogne, but is worth every penny. As for the reds; I loved them all. Buy them all. I 
wrote the word ‘Yum’ next to all of them, and though I hate myself for doing it I actually 
put the word “sexy” next to two of them as well…(Savigny and Volnay, if you are wondering). 
 

 
     
          Domaine Remoriquet 
 

    Red 
    Bourgogne Hautes Côtes de Nuits Rouge £165 In Bond £230 Duty Paid 

Nuits-Saint-Georges £275 In Bond £360 Duty Paid 

Nuits-Saint-Georges Les Allots £330 In Bond £430 Duty Paid 
Nuits-Saint-Georges 1er Cru Les Bousselots £435 In Bond £560 Duty Paid 
Nuits-Saint-Georges 1er Cru Rue de Chaux £435 In Bond £560 Duty Paid 
Nuits-Saint-Georges 1er Cru Les Damodes £460 In Bond £590 Duty Paid 
Vosne-Romanée 1er cru Dessous des Malconsorts £720 In Bond £900 Duty Paid 

 
Gilles himself gave us a morning treat; some half bottles of 2015 reds to see how they were 
evolving. One of the most enjoyable breakfasts I have had for a long time! His assistant 
winemaker Maxime took over at the warehouse that doubles as their winery/cellar to show 
off the 2016’s. These were all excellent - from the spicy and very serious Haut Cotes de 
Nuits through to the top 1er cru’s such as Les Damodes and Les Bussolots the quality is top 
notch. For those who prefer the finesse of a Vosne then the Les Allots and Les Damodes are 
the directions to head in. If you prefer some old school Nuits-St-Georges oomph then fill 
your boots with Les Bussolots. Unfortunately no Les St Georges was made this year, but 
every other wine smashed it out of the park.  
 



 
 

Domaine Réné Cacheux 
 

    Red 
    Bourgogne Pinot Noir Les Champs d'Argent* £150 In Bond £210 Duty Paid 

Chambolle-Musigny* £370 In Bond £475 Duty Paid 
Vosne-Romanée* £390 In Bond £500 Duty Paid 
Vosne-Romanée 1er Cru Les Suchots* £640 In Bond £800 Duty Paid 
Vosne-Romanée 1er Cru Les Beaumonts* £640 In Bond £800 Duty Paid 

 
We’ve been trying to pick up a good quality Vosne-Romanée producer for ages, and when 
we finally find one we get the added bonus of a superb Chambolle-Musginy as well! We 
were looked after by Gerald, winemaker, export manager, and owner all rolled in to one, 
and when your wines are as good as this why bother getting anyone else involved! The 
Bourgogne Rouge comes from a small plot near the village of Vosne-Romanée itself and 
shows off the house style of silky fruit and soft tannins. The village Vosne ramps up the 
quality and adds power and complexity; it will need time but is a cracking wine. His plot of 
1er cru Les Suchots is actually bigger than his village wine vineyard, and is even more of a 
keeper; this is an absolute beast, multi layered and rich. The Les Beaumonts is a smaller 
parcel and takes on even more new oak (75% compared to 45% with the Suchots) but is 
much silkier - dare I say Cashmere?! (sorry). Don’t treat the Chambolle-Musigny as an 
afterthought - its plump red and black cherry fruit &, smooth fine tannins are exactly what 
you would want from this village. Oh - and they all look really old school and smart too! 
 
 

Wines marked with an asterix (*) are also available as 6 magnums of 150cl. 
 



 
 
Domaine Remi Jeanniard 

     
Red 

    Bourgogne Pinot Noir £120 In Bond £180 Duty Paid 
Morey Saint Denis £220 In Bond £300 Duty Paid 
Morey Saint Denis Vieilles Vignes £243 In Bond £325 Duty Paid 
Gevrey-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes £265 In Bond £360 Duty Paid 
Chambolle-Musigny Vieilles Vignes £280 In Bond £375 Duty Paid 
Morey Saint Denis 1er Cru Clos des Ormes £350 In Bond £455 Duty Paid 
Morey Saint Denis 1er Cru Les Ruchots £350 In Bond £455 Duty Paid 

 
This year we have a small parcel of the excellent and great value Bourgogne Rouge to offer. 
We’d love to have this on by the glass in the bars but there isn’t enough of it to go around. 
As ever, all of the wines are delicious, but the depth of flavour in the Vielles Vignes Morey- 
St-Denis and 1er cru Moreys were incredible. The Les Ruchots sits next to the grand crus of 
Bonnes Mares and Clos de Tart and has an almost kirsch liquor quality to the fruit. The Clos 
des Ormes sits next to Clos de la Roche grand cru and is more dense, chewy and full. I’ve 
put my own name down for a case of each of these…get in line! 

 
All wines are offered in cases of 12 bottles of 75cl. 

 

Wines sold in bond will be landed at Seabrooks Barking. Purchasers are responsible for 
all VAT, Duty and Bond Transfer Charges on the wines. 

 
Wines sold Duty Paid Including VAT will be available for delivery once the wines have 

landed in our Bond. Delivery in Central London is free. Outside London delivery will be 
charged at cost. 

 

Wines are expected to arrive in mid to late 2018. 
 

Errors and omissions excepted 
 

Planet of the Grapes Ltd. 
50 Druid Street 
London SE1 2EZ 
020 7405 4912 


